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December 2, 2021 

 

Dear PDX Community Member, 
 
Please review the attached project update letter, and our latest press release. 
 
 

1. PDX Coin commences trading on the leading European crypto exchange 
platform P2PB2B ( http://www.p2pb2b.io ) on December 15, 2021. 
 

 
2. PDX Coin will commence trading on Asia's VinDAX exchange (www.vindax.com) 

from early January, 2022, provided we can clear some minor technology glitches 
on their platform that are extending the application process. 
 

 
3. Following the P2PB2B and VinDAX listings we will revisit with Coinbase, and we 

will expect to arrange listings on the market-leading Gate.io and Kucoin 
exchanges. We have recently received many approaches from various 
exchanges to list with them, and are taking a very selective approach. A US 
exchange listing also remains a priority, in order that we can provide greater 
liquidity options to our many US token owners and gain deeper access to US 
capital pools. 
 

 
4. PDX is from January 2022 engaging the leading Asia-based specialist crypto 

social media marketing firm ReBlock, to heavily lift our profile in social media 
(Reddit, Telegram, Twitter) and our trading volumes and price on the exchanges 
hosting PDX Coin. We have gotten to know this firm well over the past 18 
months. Token holders are also encouraged to join our Telegram channel for 

http://www.pdxcoin.io/
http://www.p2pb2b.io/
http://www.vindax.com/
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frequent updates and news, at t.me/PDXToken . Token holders should also 
check our media page at http://www.pdxcoin.io for updates.  

 
 

5. PDX has formally engaged Unified Infotech Ltd. ( http://www.unifiedinfotech.net ) 
as our technology partner to provide a 15-person development team to work with 
us to complete the development of our fully-functioning global mobile crypto-to-
fiat payments wallet and virtual banking application. We will spend an estimated 
$2.5 million over the next 9 months completing and testing Version 1 of the 
application, ahead of launch. On an ongoing basis we will spend millions of 
dollars more continually developing more advanced versions, with added 
functionality. 
 

 
6. PDX and its upcoming payments app are beginning to attract early strong 

attention in the payments sector, and in related professional media. We are 
currently formulating a full launch strategy, with well-known launch partners, 
including household names, across several industry verticals on the merchant / 
vendor side, and with leading portals to the mass consumer market in the crypto, 
financial services, and other verticals. We are also building relationships with 
banking organizations to support and underpin the rapid fiat settlement needs of 
our payments platform and to further build relationships with vendors and 
merchants, whilst also strengthening our plans to disrupt established entities in 
the global payments space. 
 

 
7. To get a full understanding of the coming opportunities for PDX and its payments 

app in the Metaverse, we encourage you to read the articles in the below links, 
as well as our press release of December 2nd., 2021. We aren't just spending 
several million dollars to complete the development of a metaverse-compatible 
payments platform over the next 3 quarters, but we are also from 2022 going to 
actively seek out and enter into partnerships, investments and JVs to develop 
metaverse content, across gaming, sports, and gambling initially, all linked to our 
payments and virtual banking platform. 

 
  

https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/metaverse-massive-opportunity-crypto-calls-
165414225.html 
 
 

http://www.pdxcoin.io/
http://www.pdxcoin.io/
http://www.unifiedinfotech.net/
https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/metaverse-massive-opportunity-crypto-calls-165414225.html
https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/metaverse-massive-opportunity-crypto-calls-165414225.html
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https://www.coindesk.com/tech/2021/08/03/a-crypto-guide-to-the-
metaverse/?fbclid=IwAR1UZycBY7iwwlFYls9uh6SHfyl9VbqyZGB7nyMORN_5EHAHn3
5mlsL-kuc 
 
 
 
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/currencies/metaverse-luxury-mega-yacht-
sandbox-gaming-republic-realm-fantasy-2021-11 
 
 

 

Sincerely, 

THE PDX COIN TEAM 
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